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Columbia Fashion
Week:
modeling, designing, partying

in style
Joe Perkinson / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Fashion model, and one of the 25 Most Stylish People in Columbia, Lee Livingston models a tuxedo at Columbia Fashion Week’s “Beautiful People Party.”

T. Michael Boddie
@THEHUMANBODDIE

For five years, Columbia
has ded icated one f u l l
week to t he a r t of st yle.
Placing designers, vendors,
enter t a i ners a nd a nchors
in the spotlight, the f ifth
annual Columbia Fashion
Week is now under way.
“Columbia Fashion Week,
for merly Colu mbia St yle
We e k , p r oud l y p r e s e nt s
six nights of fashion, arts,
entertainment and creativity
for South Carolina’s capital
cit y,” w rote Mayor Steve
B e n j a m i n i n h i s 2 0 16

proclamation of June 21-25
a s t he of f ic ia l C olu mbia
Fashion Week.
The week boasts several
different events that serve
to bring designers, models,
vendors a nd a nyone on
the rise in fashion into the
p u b l i c e y e . Fr o m p a n e l
discussions to the inevitable
runway show, each day of
CFW sports its own style.
Tuesday evening k icked
C F W of f w it h t he si x t h
a n nu a l Beaut i f u l People
Pa r t y. Ho s t e d b y W i n k
Magazine at Nonnah’s on
Gervais Street, this vogue
social do awarded t he

w i n ner s of t he 25 Mo s t
Stylish People in Columbia
as well as the 5 Most Stylish
News Anchors. Both awards
were decided by popular vote
on CFW’s website with some
director’s picks. Vendors at
the party included Topper’s
Rhum and Jamberry Nails
by Leah Holloman.
“ I ’m a n i n d e p e n d e n t
consu lt a nt. O u r f lag sh ip
product is our nail wraps ...
It’s a very budget-friendly,
do-at-home nail product,”
Holloman said of Jamberry.
“ I ju st moved here f rom
G e r m a n y ... I ’m l o v i n g
[CFW]. It’s a great vibe.”

O ne of t he w i n ner s of
Columbia’s 25 Most Stylish
People was Sheena Shearer,
a model.
“I’ll be modeling for the
5th & Glam, I’ll be modeling
for Annette Santiago ... and
Charles Josef — swimwear
— I’m trying!” Shearer said.
“I’m not going to eat rice for
a week.”
Another winner was young
model and USC graduate
Neil Amin, who will also be
feat ured in fashion shows
throughout the week.
“ T h is is my f i r st t i me
b ei n g a p a r t of Fa s h ion
Week,” A min said. “They

audition us and then they
take a picture of us, catalog
us, and then the designers
choose who they want to be
in the shows.”
St a nd i ng ha ndsomely
against a post w it h ot her
models, wearing black and
white tuxedo, was model Lee
Livingston, another one of
the 25 Most Stylish People
in the city.
“I’l l be i n Greensboro
Fashion Week , Charlot te
International Fashion Week,
Fayetteville’s fashion week,
Asheville’s fashion week and
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Fashion models and other citizens attend Columbia Fashion Week’s “Beautiful People Party” to hear the 25 Most Stylish People in Columbia announced.

Students’ a cappella dubstep hits Comedy Central
@THEGAMECOCK

Chris Hardwick’s show on Comedy
Central reintroduced the world to two
USC students’ original video.
Fourth-year advertising student
Stephen Simmons and t hird-year
anthropology student Scott McFall,
along with their friend, made the video
five years ago and were surprised to
fi nd that it was back in the spotlight.
Simmons did not watch the show
regularly, but had at the time been
listen ing to podcasts made by
Hardwick.
“I’ve just been in a constant state
of listening to his voice and listening
to him talk to celebrities talk about
things,” Simmons said. “It was just
weird. This guy that I’d had in my
ear talking about all this other stuff
suddenly talk ing about our weird
dubstep video, and then calling us
‘kind of amazing.’”
Simmons then contacted McFall
and informed him of the fact that their

video was on television. McFall then
sent links to the video to his parents.
“My mom’s words were, ‘This video
will never die,’” McFall said.
T he v id e o , t it le d “A C ap e l l a
Dubstep,” has Simmons laying out
a steady tone to serve as a bass, and
then McFall enters with loud noises
and strange faces to create a parody on
dubstep.
“We were always in on the joke.
It was always supposed to be bad,”
McFall said.
Si m mons ex pla i ned t hat t he
concept for the video came out of the
increasing popularity of both dubstep
and a cappella at the time it was made
and a desire to poke fun at both of
them. Simmons and McFall recall
making the video and having difficulty
mak ing it through a take without
bursting into laughter.
T he v ide o app e a red du r i ng a
segment named “AHHH! Cappella,”
where the show pulls up videos of
bad or strange a cappella videos on

YouTube.
“I can just see that process of, ‘OK,
Chris Hardwick show, I wanna do this
segment called “AHHH! Cappella.”
We need to f i nd bad a c appel la
things,’” Simmons said. “Someone
typed in, probably like, ‘a cappella
weird’ or ‘a cappella bad,’ and then that
came up and they were like, ‘Golden.’”
T he t w o w o u ld no t c o n s id e r
t hem selves comed ia ns, but t hey
are glad to once again make people
laugh with their video. Both students
thought Hardwick’s use of their video
was comedic. They enjoyed jokes about
the bowl cut Simmons was sporting,
especially the one about “calling their

“

mom the b-word for not buying bagel
bites.”
“I called my mom that afternoon,”
Simmons said about the joke. “The
first thing she said when she picked
up was, ‘I hope you know that I will
always buy you bagel bites,’ and I was
like, ‘Thank you, Mom. Thank you.’”
Sim mons t hen ad m it ted to
purchasing his own bagel bites for the
first time to commemorate the joke
and realized he had no idea what all
the hype for them was about.
“Between pizza rolls and bagel bites,
[pizza rolls] is the one to do,” Simmons

“

Alondra De La Rosa
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My mom’s words were,
‘This video will never die’
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Richland County accused of
sales tax fraud
The S.C. Department of Revenue’s dispute with Richland County over
the use of sales tax funds continues, The State reports. The Revenue
Department announced it will continue to not transfer money collected
from sales tax to the county, and they allege that the county has spent
“hundreds of thousands of dollars” fraudulently. Richland County filed a
lawsuit in late May against the Revenue Department asking for the money
to be released. The county has yet to respond to the new affirmation.
— Compiled by Mary Ramsey

Richland County seeks to
suspend commissioner
Local legislators recommended that the Richland County Recreation
Commissioner be suspended over investigations into corruption, WIS
reports. The commission is currently being investigated by the FBI,
SLED and other law enforcement agencies. They are also facing five
lawsuits. The vote to recommend removing Commission Director James
Brown came by a 53 percent to 38 percent margin.

— Compiled by Mary Ramsey
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of the University of South Carolina. It is published daily during the
fall and spring semesters and nine times during the summer with
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is supported in part by student activity fees. One free copy per reader.
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Judge decides not to change
Slager trial date
A circuit court judge did not reschedule the trial date for the officer
accused of killing Walter Scott last year, The Post and Courier reports.
Former North Charleston police officer Michael Slager is accused of
murdering an African American man during a traffic stop in April 2015.
The trial date will remain Oct. 31. This trial date could mean overlapping
trials for Slager and Dylann Roof, the man accused of murdering nine
parishioners of a Charleston church in June 2015. Slager could face as
much as life in prison.
— Compiled by Mary Ramsey
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another fashion week in
Columbia,” Livingston
said. On how he got
i nto t he model i ng
i ndust r y, he sa id, “I
have a friend that does
a lot of modeling, so he
introduced me to it.”
“This is one of
t he hot test pa r t ies
of the year and all of
Columbia’s trendy and
elite citizens are in the
place!” CF W said of
t he Beaut if ul People
Party on its website.
CFW will continue
We d ne s d ay e ven i n g
w it h a Fash ion
Educat ion Panel.
For t hose who might
be i nterested i n a

VIDEOPAGE1
said. “The message we
want to convey is, ‘Don’t

career in t he fashion
i n d u s t r y, t h e p a n e l
is a networking
opportunity featuring
notable people within
the industry, who will
be available to answer
quest ions a nd g ive
advice.
People who w i l l
ser ve on t he pa nel
include WACH FOX
news anchor and USC
graduate Janet Parker,
st yl i st a nd de sig ner
E l i z a b e t h Wa r d ,
fash ion director a nd
marketing consultant
Elliot Carlyle,
fashion designer
Jea n ne Everet te a nd
“Notoriously Dapper”
blog fou nder Kelv i n
Davis.

CF W has reser ved
Thursday, Friday and
S at u rd ay n ig ht s f or
their runway showcases
with Columbia’s most
stylish models donning
designs from featured
designers and retailers.
The showcases will be
hosted by local news
anchors and will feature
live entertainment.
Designers and local
retailers t hat w ill be
showcased in the latter
part of the week include
T.J. Maxx, Marshall’s,
Imagine This!
Boutique, 5th & Glam,
C h a r l e s , Ve s t i q u e ,
A f r ic St y le Fa s h io n ,
Janie G Cout ure and
more.

buy bagel bites, and bowl
cuts are still in.’”
Simmons still makes
videos in his spare time

for h is ow n cha n nel,
“Seven.”
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A New Take on Class

You’ve never seen student housing with amenities like this.
School happens in the classroom. Life happens here. With over 16,000 square feet
of world-class amenities, from the Rooftop Pool to the rejuvenating Resident Spa,
Hub On Campus Columbia takes student housing to a whole new level.

NOW LEASING
Leasing Office Address:

Office Hours for Leasing Office:

1426 Main Street
Leasing Office – Mezzanine Floor
Columbia, SC 29201

Monday - Friday: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Sunday: 12 p.m. - 4 p.m.

Website: http://huboncampus.com/columbia/ Phone: 803-369-8274
Email: leasing@HubAtColumbia.com
Fax: 888-748-0990
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4 novels to dive into
over the summer

4

Letlive’s “If I’m
The Devil...”
lacks power of
previous work
“If I’m The Devil…,”
Release Date: June 10
Artist: letlive
Label: Epitaph
Duration: 45 minutes
Darby Hallman
@DARBYHALLMAN1

Courtesy of Hogarth, Pantheon Books, Random House and Harper Perennial

These four novels offer great experiences for everyone this summer, no matter what type of reader you are.

Sarah Nichols
@SCNICHOLS97

Summer break is the
perfect time to catch up
on some self-indulgent
re ad i n g. Now t h at
classes and textbooks
aren’t leaving our brains
fried by the end of each
day, we feel refreshed
and ready to read for
pleasu re. W het her
you are on the beach,
cuddled up in your bed
or stuck in the car for a
road trip, these books
are t he per fect light
reads for your time off.
For the thrill seeker:
“The Dinner” by
Herman Koch
Originally written in
Dutch and translated to
English by Sam Garrett,

“The Din ner” is a
cunning tale about two
couples who seemingly
meet for din ner just
t o c at c h u p o n o ne
another’s lives, while
much more is simmering
below the surface. Both
couples have sons who
have conspired together
in a heinous act, leaving
both families shocked,
conf used and on t he
defense.
A s t heir dinner
progresses, more of these
issues break the surface,
chillingly depicting the
ways that people hide
what haunts them with
clever, smiling disguises.
“The Din ner” is
an astute, crafty story
which leaves the readers

on the edges of their
seats. A long w it h an
interesting plot, Koch
m a ke s a n i n sight f u l
statement on the way
modern society tends to
construct a veil before
the world, masking their
demon s so t he y c a n
always appear happy in
their seemingly perfect
lives.
For the self-inspired
reader: “Gift from the
Sea” by Anne Morrow
Lindbergh
W hen t he name
“Lindbergh” is
mentioned, one often
t hink s of Charles
Lindbergh a nd h is
successes in aviation, or
perhaps the tragically
famous Lindbergh baby

kidnapping back in 1932.
Rarely does one think of
his wife, Anne Morrow
Lindbergh, alt hough
she was an inspiring and
insightful woman in her
own right.
On ma ny of her
h u s b a n d ’s f l i g h t s ,
Lindbergh helped map
out uncharted territory
and was also the first
woma n in A merica
to earn a glider pilot’s
l ic e n s e . Howe v e r,
Lindbergh’s true passion
was writing, and she led
a successful career by
publishing many books
a nd w in n ing ma ny
awards throughout her
life.
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3 fun ways to learn a
language this summer
Sarah Nichols
@SCNICHOLS97

W het her you are
traveling abroad
t h is s u m mer or you
don’t want to lose the
language you have been
learning during school,
keepi ng up w it h a
foreign language can be
tough. However, there
are fun ways to either
learn a new language
or brush up on an old
one that don’t feel too
studious at all. Follow
these tips to start your
language immersion.
Watching foreign
films/television
Wa t c h i n g m o v i e s
or television shows in
the lang uage you are
learning is an excellent
way to start immersing
yourself in the language.
Even if you have to put
English subt it les on,

While letlive’s fourth
st udio album, “If I’m
The Devil…,” carries
with it strong messages
and an interesting new
sound, it fails to reach
the power of the band’s
prev iou s a lbu m s a nd
falls into repetition.
It ’s clea r f rom t he
first song on the album,
“I’ve Learned to Love
Myself,” that letlive is
exploring a new sound.
A s opp o s e d to t hei r
previous album’s wild
a nd c h aot ic o p e ne r,
“Ba nshee,” t h is song
has a slow build-up to a
melodic chorus complete
with a violin track. This
work s and prov ides a
mellow and emotional
start to the album that
sets the tone for what’s
coming.
The following song,
“Nü Romantics,” also
has a more restrained
sou nd in comparison
t o le t l i ve’s p r e v iou s
material, but vocalist
Jason Butler’s fast and
soulful singing keeps the
song from falling f lat.
The third track, “Good
Mourning, A merica,”
is a clear high point for
the album as it features
the exciting mix of R&B
and punk that letlive is
known for, along with
a c at c hy c hor u s a nd
a rele va nt a nd blu nt
message about police
brutality.
It is starting with the
f ou r t h t r ac k , “ W ho
Yo u A r e No t ,” t h a t
t h e a lb u m s t a r t s t o
hit its problems. This
song has a predictable
song structure that is
very unlike letlive, and
t he m ild tone t hat is
present in most of the
previous songs starts to
feel repetitive. On top
of t he st r uc t u re a nd
repetition issues, Butler’s
range becomes another
problem.
I n prev iou s let l ive
albu ms, But ler has
swapped back and
forth between melodic
si ng i ng, R&B - st yle
singing and screaming,
creat ing an evercha ng i ng sou nd t hat

C

allowed him to impress
in multiple ways. “If I’m
The Devil…,” however,
h a s mo s t l y s t r ip p e d
a w a y t he s c r e a m i n g
a nd forced But ler to
shine solely through his
singing, and in songs
l i k e “ W h o Yo u A r e
Not,” the result can be a
weak chorus that sounds
like Butler is trying to
hit a note he can’t hit.
“A We a k A g o”
suffers from the same
predictable nature and
a repetitive chorus that
keeps t he song f rom
bei ng a memorable
one. The next tracks,
“Foreign Cab Rides” and
“Reluctantly Dead,” are
slow-building songs with
power f u l resolut ions
that would have had a
much greater impact if
they weren’t surrounded
by forgettable songs with
sim ilar tones. If t h is
album had better variety,
songs like these two that
are slow but catchy and
power f u l wou ld have
been able to truly shine.
Besides “Good
Mourning, A merica,”
the only song that truly
break s t he monotony
is “A nother Offensive
Song,” but by the time
it comes, the song just
feels out of place. That
being said, the song is
an exciting depart ure
f r o m t h e r e p e t it i v e
style that letlive locked
themselves into, even if
it has another example
of a weak chorus due to
Butler’s limited vocal
range and, perhaps, even
a poor mixing job.
“If I’m The Devil…”
ends with a pair of songs
that have powerful lyrics
and some of Butler’s best
vocal work on the album,
but once again the songs
fail to sta nd out like
they should because of
how similar their overall
style is to the rest of the
album.
Letlive’s latest album
s u f fer s f rom s e ver a l
f laws, t he biggest of
which being a lack of
variety. While the album
has a few gems, there are
too many repetitive and
bland songs to keep it
from feeling forgettable.

Courtesy of Duolingo

Duolingo is a free, interactive app that allows you to learn multiple languages.
si mply he a r i ng t h at
language being spoken
natively and frequently
will help you pick up on
words and phrases much
faster, as you correlate
t hem to t he Engl ish
counterparts you are
reading on screen.

Net f l i x has a lot
of foreig n f il ms a nd
telev ision shows t hat
are hidden gems, if you
are willing to do the
digging to find them.
For example, if you are
learning Spanish, the
show “Grand Hotel” on

Netf lix is an enticing
show spoken entirely in
Spanish. After watching
numerous episodes of
a foreign show, you are
sure to understand the
language a bit better.
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Courtesy of Epitaph Records

Although “If I’m The Devil...” has a few hidden gems,
the album is overall repetitive and lacking of power.
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“Gift from the Sea”
was her most popular
book, a memoir in which
Lindbergh traveled to
a small beach cottage
in Florida to gain
inspiration, ref lect on
her l i fe a nd prov ide
insight to her readers.
A lthough this book is
primarily w ritten for
women, men can find
an appreciation for it as
well. Each chapter ties
a specific shell, such as
the channeled whelk or
argonauta, into a piece
of advice that she has
learned throughout her
life. This short beach
read is a testament to
t he i ntel l igence a nd
resilience of a woman
who was often left behind
in her husband’s shadow.
For t he socia l
ad vo c ator: “Read i ng
L ol it a i n Teh r a n: A
Memoir in Books” by
Azar Nafisi
I n “Reading Lolita
in Tehran,” Naf isi, a
literature professor and
author, ref lects on her

LANGUAGEPAGE4
Listening to foreign
music
To continue with the
immersion technique,
l i s t e n i n g t o f or e i g n
music can be anot her
g reat way to star t
understanding another
l a n g u a g e’s n a t i v e
ph ra se s. Tra n slat i ng
t he ly rics of some of
you r favorite foreig n
songs can be a fun way
to study while enjoying
good music. Apps such
as Pandora or Spotif y
are great for finding a
foreign playlist that suits
your fancy.
For a good Spanish
playlist, listen to t he
“Café con Leche” on
Spot if y. This playlist
is f u ll of char m i ng

time in Tehran in the late
‘90s, teaching Western
classics in an increasingly
a nt i-We s t er n world.
A s he r t e ac h i n g s i n
a u n i v e r s it y s e t t i n g
became more st if led,
Naf isi resig ned f rom
her post as a professor
a nd later st ar ted her
own book club of sorts
with her most dedicated
female students.
This group of women
reg u larly met , read
classic Western literature
s u c h a s “ T he G r e at
Gatsby” or “Pride and
Prejudice” and discussed
t hese novels a nd t he
impact they had on their
lives.
“Read i ng Lol it a i n
Tehran” takes us to a
world that most of us
a re u n f a m i l ia r w it h,
all the while drawing
on our mutual love of
books. At our cores we
are all simply humans,
regardless of culture or
beliefs, and Nafisi draws
on t his in a t houghtprovoking way.
This memoir offers
p o l it i c a l a n d s o c i a l

commentar y, but it is
a lso a t r ibute to t he
charm and power that a
good book can hold in
anyone’s life.
Fo r t h e t r a v e l e r :
“Beautiful Ruins” by Jess
Walter
“ B e au t i f u l R u i n s”
takes us on a journey
through different parts of
the world, ranging from
old and new Hollywood
t o t he b r e at ht a k i n g
c o a s t o f I t a l y. T h e
novel follows an Italian
innkeeper, Pasquale, who
meets a beautiful — but
ill — Hollywood starlet
in 1962. Their time in
Italy was f leeting but
signif icant, and years
later Pasquale is inspired
to search for his almostlover, t h i s b e aut i f u l
actress, once again.
The prose in “Beautiful
Ruins” is just as beautiful
a nd cha r m i ng as t he
Italian coast in which the
novel is partially set. Be
prepared for romance,
comedy and an insatiable
wanderlust after finishing
t h i s enc h a nt i ng a nd
unique novel.

cof feehou se Spa n ish
mu sic t h at i s w idely
appealing. If you are
planning on traveling
abroad, brushing up on
t hat cou nt r y ’s nat ive
music is a great way to
understand the culture
better and possibly even
recognize a few songs
while you are out of the
U.S.
Duolingo
Duolingo is an app
and website that offers
free, interactive lessons
i n a w ide v a r iet y of
languages. Whether you
access it on your phone
or your computer, this
program lets you read,
write, listen to and speak
a foreign language with a
targeted track of lessons.
You are able to set
goa ls for you rself of

how much you wish to
practice each day, and
the app will remind you
if you don’t meet said
goal.
This free app is one of
the best ways to learn a
language on your own
time, at your own pace.
A lt h o u g h D u o l i n g o
requires a good bit of
focus and determination
to stay with your studies,
it feels much more like
a n i nt er ac t i ve g a me
than any kind of boring
schoolwork.
After practicing your
foreig n la ng u age a l l
su m mer, you w i l l be
ready to step out side
your comfort zone and
into the wide, wonderful
world.

LOOK & LEASE

FOR ONLY
$60!
ALL INCLUSIVE—NO CAPS EVER
BRAND NEW LUXURY SHUTTLE TO CAMPUS
LESS THAN 2.5 MILES FROM CAMPUS

CayceCove.com | 215 Spencer Place | Cayce, SC 29033 | 803.739.0899
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DON’T BE AN

TAKE A TOUR AT

PALMETTO COMPRESS
from 6/9-6/27 and receive a Village
Idiot gift card for a complimentary
large pizza!

NEW PROSPECTS ONLY
LIMITED-TIME OFFER

NOW LEASING!
1-, 2-, & 3-BR Apartments Available for

SCHEDULE
YOUR TOUR TODAY!

Fall 2016

803.667.3705

Sun and fun at the pool deck

leasing@palmettocompress.com

Resident TV lounge with games

The Apartments at Palmetto Compress

State-of-the-art ﬁtness center

612 Devine St. • Columbia, SC 29201

Patio & private balconies available

palmettocompress.com
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Calling a
wrap on
objectification
on screen
Grace
Batton
Fourth-year
public
relations
student

US ‘apathy’ echoes
Roman societ y
before downfall
Graham
Glusman
Second-year
international
studies and
Spanish
student

After years of keeping them
at bay, they rushed in. Swiftly
and mercilessly, these brutes,
these barbarians — long since
dismissed in the public’s mind
as a foreig n t hreat already
subdued — stood triumphant at
the doorstep to an empire. The
enemy was not a thousand miles
away; it was not something that
lived only in hushed whispers
between politicians or in the
shadows of the public’s rapidly
fading memory. It was here.
As outsiders looked on in awe,
they knew that the world would
never be t he same. On t he
Visigoth sacking of Rome in
the summer of 410 A.D., Saint
Jerome wrote, “My voice sticks
in my throat, and, as I dictate,
sobs choke me. The City which
had taken the whole world was
itself taken.”
On t hat Aug ust day, t he
world was introduced to Rome’s
mortalit y. A fatal blow had
been dealt to the seemingly
impenet rable ar mor of t he
Roman spirit, an irrecoverable
shock that would bring the
hegemon to its knees for the last
time. Of course, the successful
Visigot h sack of Rome did
not occur in a vacuum. The
historic assault was executed
in concert with the political
t u r moi l t h at h ad pl a g ue d
Rome for years. These internal
struggles — corruption, apathy,
complacence, decadence —
reached a crescendo as t he
V isigot hs took t he world’s
greatest city from the hands
of the world’s largest empire.
The political back wardness
of the time coupled with the
loss of a collect ive Roma n
ident it y lef t t his late-stage
empire particularly susceptible
to external threats, the last
of which would forever alter
Rome’s place in history. The
similarities between Rome’s
condition then and the U.S.’
now is nearly impossible to
ignore.
On June 12, the U.S. was
attacked under circumstances
similar to those seen in Rome
more than 1,600 years ago.
The Visigoth attack on Rome,

while it was certainly the last,
was by no means the fi rst. On
July 18, 387 B.C., Rome fell
to Gallic Celts, an attack that
would forever leave a mark on
the Roman psyche and a day
that Romans swore to never
forget. After 9/11, Americans
made a similar promise. But
time slowly erases the scars of
the past and, like Rome, we
u nderest i mated t he power
and influence of an old enemy
wearing a new disguise.
L i k e R o m e , t h e U. S .
is ag i ng i n it s s upremac y.
We have become what New
York Magazine contributor
A nd rew Su l l iva n refer s to
as a “late-stage democracy,”
the implications of which are
becoming increasingly more
evident. As we de-emphasize
nation-building and focus ever
more on tolerance and equality,
our national conversation has
become more introspective.
W h ile i n years past social
issues have taken a backseat
to t he exec ut ion of ou r
“Manifest Destiny,” the U.S.
has, upon realizing its global
preem inence, at tempted to
remedy its internal maladies.
W hile the pursuit of social
ju st ice is a n e ssent ia l a nd
i nva luable step for wa rd i n
society’s tireless march toward
equality, national “greatness”
and societal reform are often
i r r e c o nc i l able pu r s u it s , a
pa radox ica l relat ionsh ip
recognized in a quote often
m isat t ributed to A ristot le,
“Tolerance and apathy are the
last virtues of a dying society.”
It seems counterint uit ive
that increased equalit y and
i nter nat iona l hegemony
a re i ncong r uous; however,
t he neg at i ve i mpl ic at ion s
o f t o l e r a n c e a r e e nt i r e l y
contingent on society’s apathy.
Tolerance is a symptom of a
dy i ng societ y, rat her t ha n
the ailment itself. It is apathy,
seen first in Rome and now
in the U.S., that is the viral
component.
Much of t he apat hy i n
t he U. S. is a resu lt of t he
public’s disenchantment with
a government and f inancial
system that no longer seem to
represent the interests of the
majority. As in Rome in the
t h ird and fou r t h cent u ries
A.D., a sense of economic and
political disenfranchisement
in this country has resulted in
an apathetic populous largely
d i s i nt e r e s t e d i n n at i o n a l

greatness. Rather, the more
produc t ive a nd g r at if y i ng
approach seems to be social
reformation. In Rome, similarly
frustrated citizens abandoned
t heir polit ical inst it ut ions,
weakening the shared Roman
identity on which the empire’s
success had been built. As the
U.S. faces growing economic
d i s p a r it y a nd he i g ht e ne d
p ol it ic a l p ol a r i z at ion a nd
antipathy, the shift in focus is
quite similar.
Pol it ic a l st ag nat ion a nd
apathy in the U.S., as in Rome,
is a product of complacence on
the part of the government.
Once dominance is established,
there is no real incentive to
push for ward; once we are
full, we forget what it means
t o b e h u n g r y. T h e U. S .
has established a polit ical,
economic and social empire
that extends to every corner
of the Earth. Like Rome, we
have ef fect ively conquered
the known world. Since then,
change has been shunned as
the institutions of our past act
more as barriers to progress
than guidelines for the future.
We refuse to change, not out of
reverence for customs, but out
of fear of what diverting from
the known might do.
It is under these conditions
t h at w e w e r e at t a c k e d i n
Orlando. Weakened, divided
a nd u n i nspi red by a sense
of nat iona l oneness, t he
social institutions which we
constructed as a refuge from
ou r p ol it ic a l f r u s t r at io n s
were used against us. Instead
of unit ing against a shared
enemy, the tragedy divided us
further, driving a wedge deeper
bet ween what have become
t wo i ncreasi ngly d isparate
American psyches. The target
of this attack was the diversity
and sense of acceptance that
t h i s c ou nt r y h a s c o me t o
represent. Tolerance in this
country could be our Achilles
heel, but it doesn’t have to be.
Now is our opport unit y to
make tolerance and strength
synonymous.
A merica’s reputat ion as a
melting pot is our identity. It is
what makes this country great
— it is our Rome. Without
the city from which it earns
its name, the Roman Empire
could not endure. Wit hout
unity, diversity and acceptance
in times of besiegement, neither
can the U.S.

In today’s societ y, it
is not uncommon that a
show or movie is rated
T V- M A (f o r m at u r e
audiences) because of
scenes of nud it y or
sexual intercourse. We
all k now t he line “sex
sells.” While this might
be the norm on screen,
I put to you t hat t his
generat ion should not
find this acceptable but
rather an atrocious act of
over-sexualization that is
harmful to women, men
and society at large.
T he concept of sex
in and of it self is not
considered a bad thing
to most people —
even Ch r ist ia ns, who
a re g e ner a l l y o n t he
conservative side, say that
“sex is [a] wonderful gift”
given by God. But when
producers broadcast
sex ualit y, such as t he
risqué film “Fifty Shades
of Grey ” and t he T V
show “Californication,”
we become objectified —
viewed as sexual objects
— because our primary
representation on screen
has to do w it h sex to
the point that it seems
humans can’t be seen on
screen without at least
referencing or actually
having sex.
Maslow’s H ierarchy
of Need s c ategor iz e s
sex u a l i ntercou r se a s
a physiological need of
hu mans t hat is at t he
base of human nature,
a def icit need ar isi ng
f rom depr ivat ion of
these things. With that
in mind, TV shows and
movies containing nude
or sexual depictions of
men a nd women a re
reducing us to our most
carnal, animalistic state.
One cou ld conclude
that the creators of such
shows and mov ies are
telling us that we need
sex.
It is at this subtle, basic
level that producers and
scriptwriters have told us
where our developmental
needs lie by filling the
box office with sexual
content and ignoring the
contemporary realization

by some psychologists
that sex is not a physical
need. By doi ng so,
Hol ly wood bel it t les
the value of the higher
developmental needs
like love, acceptance,
self-esteem, respect,
knowledge and
understanding.
A nd if this were not
yet enough, the hierarchy
that Holly wood seems
to abide by only
describes sex f rom
an individualistic
perspective, which places
sex at the primary level of
need. This demonstrates
a viewpoint of sex that
disregards the emotional
con nec t ion t hat t he
human brain is designed
to attach to such physical
intimacy. W hen sex is
for individual pleasure, it
turns it into a commodity
and the human body into
an object.
T he rea son t hat so
many of our TV shows
and movies are filled with
sexual content is likely
f rom a combi nat ion
of t he “ma le sex ua l
appet ite driv ing [t he]
business” and our own
projected taste for the
s ubj e c t d i s pl a y e d b y
the attention we give to
what Holly wood feeds
us. It is also said t hat
object if ication plays a
role in sexual violence
and abuse.
Are we so low on the
developmental scale that
the only thing that we tell
Holly wood we want to
watch is sex and nudity?
If the answer is no, then
this generation — we, as
students, learning how to
impact tomorrow — need
to be the ones to refuse to
consume sexually driven
productions.
By refusing to watch
such f ilms, we can
effectively reduce
popularit y ratings. By
voicing our distaste for
oversex ual izat ion, we
can send the message to
filmmakers that sex is
not what defines us as a
society and as individuals.
At a minimum, I urge
you to reconsider before
watch ing product ions
w it h s e x u a l c o nt e nt .
Contemplate how your
v i e w e r s h ip c o u ld b e
supporting the idea that
such sexualization is okay
and if that is something
we want more of.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
REQUIREMENTS
Letters to the editor
must not exceed 300
words. Students must
include their full name,
major and year. Faculty
and staff must include
their full name, position
and department.
Community members
must include their full
name and applicable
j o b t i t l e . Ve r i f i a b l e
statements of fact must
include at least one
source; if we cannot
verify a statement of

fact, your letter will
not be published until
the writer implements
necessary changes
or provides reputable
sources for any facts
in question. Letters are
edited for clarity, style
and grammar.
Email submissions to
opinion@
dailygamecock.com
or mail them to
The Daily Gamecock
1400 Greene Street
Columbia, SC 29225
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EMPLOYMENT

HOUSING

EMPLOYMENT

Perfect Starter close to
Downtown
Perfect Starter Home
convenient to downtown
Columbia/USC/I26/I20/
shopping. 2BR/1BA. 1092
Sq Ft. Workshop, Deck
and Patio backs up to
woods. Architectural Roof
2010. Brand New Bathroom.
Hardwoods throughout. Near
Greystone and Broad River.
Tom Watson, W Realty, 803315-1111
Email wrealtysc@sc.rr.com

Lifeguard positions available
Seeking enthusiastic p/t
employees to work with adults
with various disabilities in our
therapeutic pool as well as
our weight room. Lifeguard
Certiﬁcation needed but our
staﬀ can provide the training if
you are not currently certiﬁed.
To apply: call or email Ms
Hayes for an application
(whayes@scvrd.state.sc.us,
803/896-6054) EOE
Will work around your class
schedule. (M-F, 8:30AM to 7
PM)

9

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Kennel Tech
Looking for hardworking
dependable part time help.
Must be able to work some
weekdays, weekends, and
holidays. Apply in person with
resume.
Dog Daze 1241 Veterans
Road
695.0091
Email dogdazellc@bellsouth.
net

Palmetto Athletic Center in
Lexington is seeking FT &
PT coaches to work with
our growing competitive
gymnastics program,
classes, and summer camps.
Applicants should have
excellent spotting skills,
knowledge of beg. - adv.
gymnastics and the desire
to commit to the continued
growth of our team programs.
Please send your resume to
mhmacklen@gmail.com

www.scvrd.net

PHD • JORGE CHAM

HOROSCOPES

Aries

The f ull moon is
encou rag i ng you to
t ap i nto you r ent i re
ra nge of emot ions.
Don’t hold a ny t h i ng
back. If you’re falling
in love with someone,
make a romant ic
confession. If you’re in
a relationship, express
your appreciat ion for
your honey.

Taurus

Jupiter is helping your
finances. You’ll attract
new clients, set aside
some savings or enjoy a
return on an investment.
Share some of t h is
w i ndfa l l w it h you r
honey. Buy him or her
a nice gift or arrange a
romantic dinner.

Gemini

6/22/16

ACROSS
1 Limo rider
6 Skilled
11 Old map letters
14 Smetana’s “The
Bartered Bride,”
e.g.
15 Super Mario
World dinosaur
16 Own, to Burns
17 Like him or her
19 Morticia’s
cousin
20 Roman sun god
21 Bon __
22 Years in Madrid
23 Campﬁre
remains
26 Cleaning tool
28 Easily perturbed
30 Reagan/Carter
debate
catchphrase
34 Disney ﬁlm
based on
Chinese folklore
35 Steed’s partner
36 Giant thing in a
kids’ game
37 Problem with
pictures
38 Neeson of
“Taken”
41 “Dead Souls”
novelist Gogol
43 Summation
symbol in math
44 Fail completely
47 Mobster’s code
of honor
48 Bart, to Homer
49 __-Mex
50 “Alice” diner
51 Nonetheless,
brieﬂy
54 “Oedipus __”
56 Completely
57 Weakening, in a
way, or what 17-,
30- and 44Across are
literally doing
62 Inconclusive
result
63 Edmonton
skater
64 Gladiator’s
venue
65 Row
66 First name on a
historic B-29
67 Long and lean
DOWN
1 Base bed

Mercury in your sign is
expanding your social
life. Get out and meet
some people. At tend
a concert, go to a
work shop or m i ngle
with people at parties.
You’ll enjoy a period of
increased contact with
strangers.

Cancer

Leo

With the moon opposite
your sign, you could feel
out of sorts. Maybe your
ego has been br uised
by a recent romant ic
encounter t hat didn’t
work out so well. Tr y
not to let minor social
upsets get you down.
You’ll soon rise again.

Virgo

Pay attention to details
t h i s we e k . Me r c u r y
cou ld create some
d ist rac t ions, ma k i ng
it ha rd for you to
concentrate. Make sure
to remember to walk the
dog, pay your rent and
bring home groceries for
you and your honey.

Libra

A playful moon has you
fl irting and having fun.
You’ll express some sexy
feel i ng s for a casua l
friend, or you’ll ask a
stranger out just for the
heck of it. You’re ready
for a fling. If you’re in a
relationship, you could
be t r y i ng to ma ke it
more of an open one to
pursue other options.

Scorpio

The su n is mov ing
i nt o y o u r s i g n , a n d
this marks your yearly
p e r s o n a l n e w y e a r.
It’s t ime to foc us on
your goals and dare to
dream big. You’ll have
lots of momentum and
inspiration now. Share
your ideas with people

A bou nt if u l su n is
sh ining some good
energies at you. You’ll
feel ready to tackle any
challenges at hand. If a
romance has been rocky
lately, you’ll figure out a
way to find healing with
your honey. If you’re
single, you’ll enjoy going

who support you.

to different social events.

Sagittarius

You c ou ld b e g oi n g
back and fort h about
a relationship. Part of
you adores this person,
but you also have some
serious concerns about
long-term compatibility.
Merc u r y is opp o site
your sign for a while,
and this is added to the
confusion.

Capricorn

Try not to keep reliving
the past, thinking about
what has gone wrong in
your life. You could be
pulled into a pessimistic
attitude. Shift gears and
fend off negative energies.
Hang out with cheerful
friends or loving family
members.

Aquarius

A bou nc y moon in
your sign is giving you
e x t r a e nerg y. You’l l
fi nd it easier to work or
study long hours while
also g iv ing you r f u ll
attention to your social
l i f e . S o m e t i m e s it ’s
hard to find that perfect
balance between work
and fun, but you’ll do it.

Pisces

Yo u c o u l d r e c e i v e
a compl i ment f rom
someone or d iscover
somebody nice has the
hot s for you . Venu s
is increasing your
chances of connecting
in a fl irtatious way with
a cute guy or girl. Be
open to strik ing up a
conversation with that
intriguing person.

@thegamecock

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
2 Bk. before
Philippians
3 Hawaiian ring
4 Messes up
5 13, to many
6 Sailor’s
agreement
7 Temporary
quarters
8 Canadian gas
brand
9 Occasions for
shooting stars?
10 Its chemical
symbol is Sn
11 Illuminate, with
“on”
12 Zen
enlightenment
13 Certs ingredient
18 Sneaky tactic
22 Like cherubs
23 Alternatives to
tellers, brieﬂy
24 Close
25 “Light in My
Darkness”
author
27 Grapefruit cousin
29 Singer Carly __
Jepsen
31 Slender swords
32 Like some
legends
33 Columbia garb
37 Add gradually to

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

a cycle
39 Gallic girlfriend
40 Tailless feline
42 Young fox
43 Dakar is its
capital
44 __ paste
45 Bloomer of
bloomers fame
46 __ of plenty
52 Radiant ring
53 Hershiser of
ESPN
55 Ad come-on word
57 Angst
58 Portfolio holding,

brieﬂy
59 Egg layer
60 Octopus’
defense
61 Bit of Senate
dissension

6/22/16

1 2 3 4

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!
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TAP THAT APP!
“Life’s not hard, with the CarolinaCard!”
Get your Daily News
Check Shuttle Routes
View the Weather
Check the Crime Blotter
And More!

1 I.D.
ER
W E AT H
ER
B LO T T

CRIME

NEWS

SOCIAL:
Join the ranks of over
33,000 and follow us
on Twitter.
You like us - We like you!
Check us out on Facebook.

@thegamecock @TDGDeals
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TAP!
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Arrive at
orientation

Go to Russell
House Basement
& get your ID

Add
CarolinaCa$h
in office/online

Use ID as a key
to unlock many
opportunities on
and off campus

carolinacard.sc.edu

@UofSCCarolinaCard

803.777.1708

@USCCarolinaCard

Ccard@mailbox.sc.edu

/UofSCCarolinaCard

Follow us on our social media for updates on current news!

SUBSCRIBE TO OUR E-MAIL NEWSLETTER

Get our headlines
in your inbox daily!
Go to dailygamecock.com
and click on subscribe to sign up!
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Adam Orfinger
@AORFINGER

ith South Carolina’s
2016 baseball season
W
over, Gamecock fans
won’t see their teams
take action in one of
the three major sports
until September, when
the football team will
take on the Vanderbilt
Com modores. Joi n
me a s I brea k dow n
the potential starting
quarterbacks on a sixweek series t hat w ill
preview the key players
on Will Muschamp’s
squad for the upcoming
season.

Perry Orth
Orth is likely the most
k nown commodit y of
the five quarterbacks
vying for the job, as the
former walk-on entered
the program in 2013 and
started eight games last
season. However, there
wouldn’t be much of a
quarterback controversy
if Orth had won more
t han one of t hose
starts. While the seven
los se s on h is record
are not completely on
h i s s hou lder s , O r t h
c omplet e d j u s t 54. 8
percent of his passes
while struggling to lead
an offense that featured
t wo pass-catchers
selec ted i n t he 2015
NFL Draft.
Ort h missed part
of t he spr i ng w it h a
collarbone injury, but
he is expected to be 100
percent for practice over

the summer. Along with
Brandon McIlwain, the
redshirt senior is listed
as the first-teamer on the
post-spring depth chart.
Orth brings the most
experience to the table,
but with a new offensive
system, he doesn’t have a
leg up on the young guys
in terms of playbook
knowledge. Muschamp
a nd C o. k now w h at
t hey ’re get t i ng w it h
O r t h , w h ic h m e a n s
if t hey don’t bel ieve
they can get better out
of someone else, t he
con sistent ly aver age
quarterback could spend
considerable time under
center.

Brandon McIlwain
Here’s the guy that
has Gamecock fans
excited. McIlwain was
an Elite 11 quarterback
in high school and was
rated four stars across
the board. A dual-threat
quarterback, the
Pennsylvania native has
a big arm and brings
incredible speed to the
quarterback position.
With Orth and Lorenzo
Nunez out during
the spring game, the
early enrollee stole the
show by outplaying
Connor Mitch and
Michael Scarnecchia
while throwing two
touchdowns to Bryan
Edwards.
McIlwain may have
t he mo st r aw t a lent
out of the group, but it
remains to be seen if he
will be able to handle
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Of the five potential starters, almost all the experience comes from Perry Orth and Lorenzo Nunez.
the pressure of being a
starting quarterback in
the SEC as a freshman.
It ’s ha rd to i mag i ne
Muschamp put t ing a
freshman under center
to open against a
conference opponent on
the road, but McIlwain
has t he tools to be a
special player, so it is
cer t a i n ly w it h i n t he
realm of possibility.

Lorenzo Nunez
Nunez was expected
to make a bigger impact
in the 2015 season, but
it just never seemed
to come together for
him. The dual-threat
signal caller is South
Carolina’s leading
returning rusher, having
amassed 376 yards on
the ground last fall.
Nunez put together
some good moments in
the garnet and black last
year, but he didn’t show

the consistency needed
to overtake Orth.
If McIlwain emerges
as the starter, Nunez
could become the odd
ma n out , as t he t wo
have similar skill sets.
Howe v e r, i f O r t h
receives t he majorit y
of the snaps, the rising
sophomore could see a
similar role as he had
last season: Coming in
to run the wildcat for a
series or two each game.
Nunez has the talent to
be the starter, but his
contribution will likely
come in a much lesser
role, and maybe from
another position, on the
offense.

Jake Bentley
Bentley was
s u p p o s e d t o b e t he
quar terback of t he
future in Columbia, but
he reclassified himself,
graduating high

school and enrolling at
Carolina a year early.
Son of running backs
coach Bobby Bentley,
Ja ke is a fou r-st a r
rec r u it h i m self, a nd
he likely isn’t planning
t o c o nc e de t o O r t h
and McIlwain without
giving them a run for
the job.
I t ’s h a r d t o s t a r t
a freshman at
q u a r t e r b a c k , a nd it
wou ld be even more
difficult for Muschamp
to pass over his veterans
and his four-star early
enrollee to give Bentley
the keys to the offense.
H o w e v e r, t h e r e’s
simply no question that
Bentley has incredible
talent. Redshirting may
be the best move for the
18-year-old, but if he
lives up to the hype, he
can’t be ruled out of the
competition.

Michael Scarnecchia
Scarnecchia has
played in just one game
in his two years in
Columbia, throwing
a pass in mop-up
duty against LSU
last October. He was
rated as a three-star
quarterback out of
high school but hasn’t
been taken particularly
seriously in quarterback
competitions over the
last two seasons. He was
passed over for the likes
of Orth, Nunez and
Mitch last season before
becoming somewhat of
an afterthought in 2016.
It’s hard to imagine
Scarnecchia putting
together a serious run at
the starting job this fall
as two guys he couldn’t
beat out last year’s
return and are joined
by a pair of incredibly
talented freshmen.

Martin retools next season’s roster
his growth spurt, and
Keita will be a dangerous
offensive weapon for the
Gamecocks next year.

Hassani Gravett

guard

Josh Warner / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Most of the depth coming off the bench this season will come from the new players for the Gamecocks.

Drew Mueller
@TDG_SPORTS

L a s t y e a r ’s m e n’s
basketball season ended
i n d isappoi nt ment .
A fter missing out on
the NCAA tournament
through some
controversy, head coach
Frank Mart in’s team
lost in the second round
of the NIT to Georgia
Tech.
Returning first team
SEC A ll-Defensive
Team player Sindarius
Thornwell will lead the
team next season both
on and off the court, and
he knows the importance
of moving forward after

a tough season-ending
loss.
“We just do what we’ve
been doing since [we] got
here,” he said at the postgame press conference
after the Georgia Tech
loss. “It’s just back to
work, getting better on
your game, guys getting
stronger. Just do what we
do … We got to prepare
for the season as much as
we can. When it comes
around, be ready and
attack it again.”
With the departures of
seniors Michael Carrera,
Mindaugas Kacinas and
Laimonas Chatkevicius,
t hree of t he top f ive
pl a y e r s i n t e r m s of
minutes per game this

season, Martin will have
some spaces to fill in his
rotations. Add in the fact
that freshmen Eric Cobb
a nd Ja m a l l G regor y
were dismissed from the
team due to their pellet
gun incident in March
and sophomore Marcus
Stroman and freshman
Ray mond Doby each
t ransferring, Mart in
will likely have to use
the incoming class more
than originally expected.
Here’s how the new faces
on the 2016-2017 team
stack up.

Sedee Keita

forward

A s M a r t i n’s t o p
rated prospect coming

to the team next year,
Keit a is ex pec ted to
log significant minutes
immediately. The fourstar has the kind of body
to dominate the paint: a
tall, 6-foot-9 frame with
long arms and incredible
athleticism.
But what stands out
most for Keita is his
abilit y to stretch the
f loor w it h h is ju mp
shot. In the NBA Top
100 Camp last year, he
k nocked dow n shot s
all over the floor, from
midranged turnarounds
to three-pointers. Add
i n t h e f a c t t h at h e
already has good ball
control since he grew
up playing guard before

It’s no question Martin
and his staff wanted to
bring in someone to run
the point guard position
next year, and Gravett is
the kind of player that
could do so. Not only
is the transfer a good
ba l l ha nd ler, but he
can knock down threepointers — something
t he G a me c o c k s h ad
trouble with consistently
last season. The JUCO
g ua rd averaged 16.1
points, 7.1 rebounds and
3.8 assists last season
for Pensacola State and
will have three years of
eligibility left.

Rakym Felder

guard

A f ter play ing in
Brooklyn his last three
years of high school, the
three-star guard has a
tough-minded approach
to basketball, similar to
former Gamecock point
guard Ty Johnson. He
has the handles to play
backup point guard to
P.J. Dozier next year
and could be used in
tandem with Thornwell
to shut down opposing
backcourts. He does need
to improve his offensive
game all around, as his
shot-creating has been
noted as lacking.

Khadim Gueye

center

Gueye is a slab of
raw talent waiting to be
molded into a basketball
player, and it doesn’t hurt
that his slab is 7-foot-1.
The Senegal native has
a three-star rating and
averaged 9.3 points, 9.5
rebounds and 1.2 blocks
per game. Coach Martin
is most excited about
Gueye’s shot blocking
ability.
“Khadim gives us our
first true shot blocker
that we’ve had in our
time here,” Martin said.

Maik-Kalev Kotsar

forward

Kotsar is probably the
most unknown player.
A member of the U18
Estonia National Team
in 2014, he’s a three-star
according to 247sports.
com, but there’s little
t o no v id e o of h i m
and he has close to no
scouting on the internet.
However, t here’s no
r e a s o n not t o t r u s t
coach Martin, especially
with Eastern European
b i g m e n — l o o k at
how Chatkevicius and
Kacinas turned out.
These addit ions to
Martin’s roster will see
t ime on t he f loor in
2016-2017, giving South
Carol i na some f resh
faces and new talent to
(hopefully) enjoy.

